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SUMMARY

A deceptively spacious and beautifully presented cottage, situated in this much sought after area of Comber and

within walking distance of the bustling town square.

The property, fitted with oil fired central heating and double glazing, has been finished to an exceptional standard

throughout, boasting beautiful character and charm, with a contemporary twist. The ground floor hosts a bright and

spacious lounge with dining area, which is complimented by a wood burning stove and a modern fitted kitchen. The

first floor is approached by a stunning spiral staircase, which leads to two excellent sized bedrooms and principle

bathroom, finished with a contemporary white suite. Outside, is equally as impressive, with spacious gardens and patio

area, providing excellent entertaining space for all to enjoy.

Comber village is thriving with local boutiques and artisan shops, café’s, restaurants, and a local farmers market, which

takes place on the first Thursday of every month. The Comber Greenway is only a short distance away, providing

scenic cycles and walks as far as Belfast city centre.  Those wishing to avail of the public transport on your doorstep

can enjoy a convenient commute to Belfast and Newtownards.

It is not often these properties come onto the market and therefore, we strongly recommend your earliest internal

appraisal to fully appreciate this stunning home.

▪ Stunning Cottage Finished to an Exceptional Standard Throughout

▪ Boasting Beautiful Character and Charm With a Contemporary Twist

▪ Bright and Spacious Lounge with Wood Burning Stove

▪ Two Excellent Sized Bedrooms and Contemporary Fitted Bathroom

▪ Oil Fired Central Heating and Double Glazing

▪ Fully Enclosed Rear Gardens with Patio Area

▪ Perfect for the First Time Buyer or Those Looking to Downsize

▪ Within Walking Distance of Comber’s Bustling Town Square, Comber Greenway and Public Transport

▪ Convenient Commute to Dundonald, Newtownards and Belfast City Centre

FEATURES



ACCOMMODATION

Hardwood entrance door; quarry tiled floor.

Inglenook style fireplace with wood burning stove on

slate hearth; wooden sleeper mantle over; tv and

telephone connection points; glazed double pvc doors

to rear.



Excellent range of painted finish high and low level

cupboards and drawers incorporating single drainer

stainless steel sink unit with mixer tap; integrated

Samsung electric under oven with Samsung 4 ring

ceramic hob; Hotpoint extractor fan over; space for

fridge / freezer; space and plumbing for dishwasher;

wood laminate worktops; tiled splashback; tiled floor;

access to rear.

Beautiful spiral staircase leading to the first floor /

landing



 maximum measurements

Recessed spotlights; access to under eaves storage;

exposed ceiling beam; Velux window; tv aerial

connection point.

Insulated copper cylinder and shelving over.



Stunning white suite comprising freestanding bath with

pillar mixer tap and telephone shower attachment; close

coupled wc; pedestal wash hand basin with swan neck

mixer tap; separate tiled shower cubicle with Aqualisa

thermostatically controlled shower unit and wall mounted

telephone shower attachment; fitted sliding shower doors;

tiled floor; towel radiator; extractor fan.



Fully enclosed rear gardens laid out in lawn; spacious

paved patio area; enclosed oil fired boiler; built in

storage area with space and plumbing for washing

machine; outside light.

£95,000.

Rates Payable = £769.03 per annum (approx)

TENURE Freehold



Tim Martin & Company for themselves and for the vendors of this property have endeavoured to prepare these sales details as accurate and reliable as possible for the guidance of intending
purchasers or lessees. These particulars are given for general guidance only and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. The seller and us as agents, do not make any representation
or give any warranty in relation to the property. We would recommend that all information contained in this brochure about the property be verified by yourself or professional advisors.
Services, fittings and equipment referred to in the sales details have not been tested (unless otherwise stated) and no warranty will be given as to their condition. All measurements contained
within this brochure are approximate. Please contact us prior to viewing the property. If there is any point of particular importance to you we would be pleased to provide additional information
or make further enquiries. We will also confirm that the property remains available. This is particularly important if you are contemplating travelling some distance to view the property.
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